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MILLENNIAL TAKEOVER

Rent Now,
       Buy Later

Agents Say The Youngest Generation
Will Buy When It Is Ready

BY JESS PITOCCO
BANKER & TRADESMAN STAFF

While it’s become popular to lament those lazy 
twenty-somethings who won’t move out of their 
parents’ basements, buy houses and get the 

economy moving already, agents say Millennial home-
buyers will jump into the market when they’re ready – 
and that interest may be stronger than expected.

According to the MacArthur Foundation’s 2015 sur-
vey, “How Housing Matters,” 67 percent of Millennials 
are renters, but more than half or 53 percent of Millen-
nials view homeownership as a high priority for them 
personally.

“The average age of a first-time homebuyer is 29,” 
said Linda O’Koniewski, co-broker and owner of Mel-
rose-based Re/Max Leading Edge. “Now 30-year-olds 
are moving to the suburbs.”

Ramsay Fretz, a 25-year-old Re/Max Leading Edge 
agent, is a Millennial and recent first-time homebuyer 
working in Boston. After saving up for 15 months, 
Fretz bought his first place with his girlfriend eight 
months ago in Beacon Hill.

“People have big dreams about their first place. 
They don’t view it as a labor of love, but as the next 
new and sexy thing,” Fretz said.
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MONEY MANAGEMENT

Millennial Homebuyers Lack Financial Education, Struggle With Down Payments

Missing A Piece Of The Puzzle 

BY JESS PITOCCO
BANKER & TRADESMAN STAFF

The prospect of becoming a homeowner 
is a daunting one for many potential buy-
ers, and the Millennial generation in par-

ticular is shying away from the concept.
In addition to a crushing student debt bur-

den, Millennials in Massachusetts face the 
shadow of a large down payment and battle a 
lack of inventory, but one of the biggest chal-
lenges they face is a financial education that 
could help them buy a home affordably.

“Millennials feel that a home is cost-pro-
hibitive at their age,” said Peter Milewski, 
director of homeownership and lending at 
MassHousing. “The sweet spot for first-time 
homebuyers is from ages 21 to 35.”

But they won’t be waiting much longer: 68 
percent of first-time homebuyers are below 
the age of 34, according to National Asso-
ciation of Realtors’ “Home Buyer and Seller 
Trends Report 2015.” TD Bank’s survey, 
“First-Time Home Buyer Pulse,” found that 
46 percent of Millennials will be looking to 
buy their first home in the next one to two 
years.

Brenda Clement, executive director at the 
Citizen’s Housing and Planning Association 
(CHAPA), said that the economic crash in 
2008 changed the landscape of finance for 
homebuyers and had a major impact on the 
economic status of all Millennials. The Mil-
lennials themselves agree: TD Bank’s sur-
vey found that the two most observed road-
blocks for Millennial first-time homebuyers 
were saving the money for a down payment 
and needing to pay down debt before a pur-
chase.

Not to pile on, but there are just not 

enough houses, particularly in Greater Bos-
ton, that fit the requirements and budgets of 
Millennial first-time-homebuyers.

“There’s a lack of inventory in most desir-
able locations in Massachusetts, so it’s hard 
for Millennials to find a house near jobs that 
fits their needs,” Milewski said. “That’s why 
they are willing to live with less square foot-
age; condos are Millennial-designed proper-
ties that seem more compact and efficient 
than an investment in a home.”

It’s also “a big, scary step for most folks to 
own a home, but it creates economic stability 
most Millennials don’t currently have,” Clem-
ent said. “We need to figure out how we can 
increase the amount, and types, of housing 
options to meet both the needs and demands 
of the future Millennial market.”

The 20 Percent Myth And The Burden Of PMI
“For whatever reason, there’s this miscon-

ception that you have to have a 20 percent 
down payment, when really, the industry 
standard is 3 percent as a minimum down 
payment,” said Amy Slotnick, president of 
Fairway Independent Mortgage.

A Wells Fargo’s survey showed that 44 
percent of first-time homebuyers believe that 
a 20 percent down payment is required, and 
another 44 percent know little or nothing 
about the closing costs required for a home 
purchase.

In some of those popular 3 percent down 
payment programs, Slotnick said that there 
are income restrictions that may help some 
Millennials who haven’t yet reached their 
earning potential. But there’s a catch, she 
added: “The less you pay in down payment, 
the higher the mortgage insurance.”

“People have this negative view of mort-

gage insurance, like it’s a penalty … it ac-
tually opens up a product that otherwise 
wouldn’t be available,” Slotnick said. Millen-
nials – in fact all first-time buyers – should 
see it as a tool for lower down payment in-
stead of a punishment, she said.

Overall, the biggest challenge for Millen-
nials is coming up with the down payment, 
said Ray Rodriguez, regional mortgage sales 
manager at TD Bank. “Let’s face it: we all 
want more than we can afford, but Millen-
nials need to be realistic,” he said. “The na-
tional average home price is going up every 
year, and this year alone it’s already gone up 
by 6.5 percent.”

Assistance Is Available
“There’s a huge and understated lack of 

awareness of programs that can help people 
… out of 100 people, 90 wouldn’t know about 
them,” said Rob Chrane, CEO of DownPay-
ment Resource, an Atlanta-based company 
that connects potential buyers with assistance 
programs and recently partnered with the 
Massachusetts Association of Realtors. 

Then, of course, there is the famed Millen-
nial trust in and reliance on the wisdom of the 
Internet. Of all first-time Millennial buyers, 44 
percent started the purchasing process on-
line, according to a report from NAR. While 
17 percent searched online for information on 
the home-buying process, only 8 percent con-
tacted a mortgage lender or bank to get the in-
formation first-hand.

The Internet can only take buyers so far; 
they need the whole picture, and talking to a 
trusted mortgage expert or agent is one of the 
best ways to complete their research. Despite 
attempts by the industry to convince them of 
that, many buyers are still reluctant to attend 
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Fretz works with Millennials on the 
choice between renting and buying, and at 
each location he tries to make it clear to 
his clients that while it might not be their 
dream property, it might be a better invest-
ment than luxury rentals.

“I bought a very, very, very ugly unit in 
a great area,” Fretz said. “When I first saw 
it, the window looking over the Charles 
River, I thought, ‘It smells like equity.’”

According to the MacArthur Founda-
tion’s 2015 survey, 88 percent of Millen-
nials see a bright and optimistic future in 
their reach; however, 77 percent believe 
that owning a home will be harder for 
them compared to previous generations 

“Ten to 20 years ago, people thought 
that buying a home was the best invest-
ment you could make for your future,” said 
Timothy Warren Jr., CEO of The Warren 
Group, publisher of Banker & Tradesman. 

After the long recession and real estate 
slump, Millennials are feeling discouraged; 
“it’s not the world’s best investment any-
more,” Warren said.

Warren said that often, the Millennial 
generation finds itself geographically 
jumping around to move ahead in their 
careers. As a result, the flexibility of rent-
ing outweighs the long-term investment of 
buying a home.

“People today have the desire to get 
ahead, and they can’t do that by staying in 
one place,” Warren said. “Those days are 
gone; companies are less loyal to their em-
ployees,” and employees are less likely to 
be loyal in return.

Warren said condominiums will be the 
new pathway for first-time buyers to enter 
the housing market, particularly in Greater 
Boston, where an affordable single-family 
home close to a good job is pretty much a 
unicorn.

Student Debt A Heavy Burden
Among the obstacles Millennials face, 

student loan debt is one of the most daunt-
ing. 

The average student loan debt for 
the class of 2013 in Massachusetts was 
$28,565, according to the Institute for Col-
lege Access and Success. After college, 

Boston is a “hub for young professionals,” 
O’Koniewski said. “People are so busy they 
don’t want to stand in line to buy a house,” 
so they turn to apartments, she added. 

According to Hans Nordby, manag-
ing director of CoStar Portfolio Strategy, 
the Boston renters in highest demand for 
limited apartment space are between the 
ages of 20 and 35. Nordby said that Boston 
needs to develop more apartment property 
because the low inventory is driving up 
rents and may discourage buyers in the fu-
ture. 

Boston apartments are 48 percent more 
expensive than the national average, ac-
cording to Equal Housing Opportunity. 

“As rents get higher, then condo pur-
chase may start to look more attractive to 
those same people,” Warren said. 

Warren added that condo prices might 
move up in tandem with rents, another 
warning sign for potential Millennial rent-
ers and buyers. 

 “Since the recession, Millennials are 
skeptical [of owning] too much stuff,” 
O’Koniewski said. “They enjoy their free-
dom and not having a solid or aggressive 
career path.”

According to O’Koniewski, Millennials 
are dismissing the houses they can afford 
because they have too high an expectation 
for their first home, but there are ways for 
agents to combat those sky-high expecta-
tions. 

“You can put makeup on a house; it’s 
called staging,” she said. “Most buyers 
don’t have any vision … buyers are shal-
low, and staging helps them fall in love 
with what they could have.”

It’s the duty and responsibility of a good 
real estate agent to teach Millennials what 
a good investment is, how to buy smart 
and how to build equity, she added. 

The future of Millennial homebuyers is 
not without its challenges. However, hous-
ing experts say Millennials will start to 
transition away from ever-increasing rents 
and scummy landlords soon enough.

“If 60 is the new 50, then 30 is the new 
20 … If we’re resetting the clock back by 
10 years, then we must be more patient 
with Millennials,” said Amy Tierce, re-

gional vice president of Wintrust Mortgage.
Furthermore, and in good news for the 

industry, Tierce believes real estate will be 
an attractive career destination for Millen-
nials, once they get over the past 10 years 
of the bruised and battered memories of 
the real estate industry.

“There’s just a delay … everyone is 
throwing up their hands, wanting Millen-
nials to buy houses right away. But I think 
they’re being hysterical … Millennials 
are renters for now, homeowners later,” 
Tierce said. Q
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the free, local classes that banks, lenders and 
real estate offices host annually.

“Millennials seem to want the housing pro-
cess in 140 characters or less,” Milewski said. 
“Because of how socially active they are with 
technology, Millennials think all the informa-
tion on purchasing a home is easily accessed 
without going to a class or seminar in person.”

But he believes that there is a way for Mil-
lennials to overcome the financial barriers that 
prevent them from buying their first home and 
to become educated, prepared buyers.

“There are possible creative solutions … 

I think people just have to think outside the 
box,” he said. “We’ve seen employers help 
refinance student debt for them, giving the 
potential Millennial employee a reduced sal-
ary and a loan that would be forgiven over a 
period of years.”

Milewski said if employers start to invest 
in their Millennial employees, Millennials 
would feel more comfortable buying a home 
and would be more financially secure be-
cause of it. He encourages employers to sup-
port the financial education of their recent 
college graduate employees.

“There are creative and innovative ways 
that open-minded and freethinking employ-
ers can help move things along,” Milewski 
said.

Rodriguez said that education is the key to 
eliminating most of the financial and social 
barriers Millennials face before buying their 
first home.

“Knowledge is power, and you have to op-
timize that power,” he said. “Today’s Millen-
nials are knowledgeable, with everything at 
their fingertips … just don’t stick to one re-
source; take advantage of that power.” Q
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THE NEXT STEP

Fed Paper Consults Tokenization Stakeholders
Ongoing Cooperation Necessary To Improve Payment System

BY JESS PITOCCO
BANKER AND TRADESMAN STAFF

Merchants and financial institutions agree 
that tokenization has the potential to 
dominate mobile and online banking. 

However, further coordination among pay-
ment processors, card networks and other 
stakeholders is needed before tokenization can 
progress throughout the industry, according to 
a paper released by the Federal Reserve Bank 
of Boston.   

The Boston Fed interviewed tokenization 
stakeholders to shed light on potential im-
provements for the industry. The resulting 
paper, published last month, “Is Payments To-
kenization Ready for Primetime? Perspectives 
from Industry Stakeholders on the Tokeniza-
tion Landscape,” outlines the advantages and 
pitfalls of tokenization, and why stakeholders 
believe it will shape the future of mobile and 
online payment landscapes.

Tokenization is the process by which per-
sonal card information is substituted with a 
random string of numbers that have little to no 
meaning outside of a company’s database. A 
new random code, or “token,” is assigned for 
every individual transaction.

“If you take away the real number and sen-
sitive data from the transaction at the very be-
ginning, there’s nothing left for the fraudster to 
do,” said Marianne Crowe, co-author and vice 
president in the treasury and financial services 
of the Boston Fed. “[As a result,] this system of 
payment is more secure because it discourages 
cyber thieves from exploiting sensitive data 
and making counterfeit cards.” 

“The security of payments has been the main 
concern of consumers in the mobile and digi-

tal space,” she added. “We wrote the paper to 
share it as a basic educational document be-
cause we sensed that there was a lot of confu-
sion in the industry.”

Each stakeholder addressed what provisions 
and processes are required to further collabo-
ration between them. The Boston Fed said this 
paper will help enlighten stakeholders to the 
potential improvements of tokenization and 
how the industry can put consumers first.

“The paper started a conversation between 
industry stakeholders, many of them com-
petitors, to put tokenization into play,” Susan 
Pandy, co-author and director of payment strat-
egies at the Boston Fed, told Banker & Trades-
man. “Our goal is to resolve what issues we can 
and stimulate this important and sometimes 
difficult conversation about tokenization.”

All four major card networks have contrib-
uted to the tokenization model. In March 2014, 
Visa and MasterCard formed the Payment Se-
curity Taskforce (PSTF) to focus on enhancing 
payment security.

“The PSTF members want to enhance pay-
ment security by sharing ideas to break down 
barriers and spur adoption of next generation 
security solutions for the benefit of all,” the pa-
per’s authors wrote.

The Advent Of Apple Pay
But MasterCard, Visa, American Express 

and Discover only represent one side of the 
tokenization model. Payment processors like 
Apple Pay offer different solutions to help to-
kenization security.

Apple Pay, the main payment processor rep-
resented, integrated multiple accounts to their 
iOS mobile wallet across multiple device plat-
forms in October 2014, which helped expose 

tokenization technology to consumers.
“When Apple Pay came out with their new 

mobile wallet, it lent credibility to the (tokeni-
zation) process,” Crowe said of the slow adop-
tion of tokenization.

Multiple large financial institutions sup-
ported Apply Pay “based on the underlying se-
curity, capacity of scalability, and comfort level 
with data management,” the paper noted. The 
financial institutions gave positive feedback for 
Apple Pay’s smartphone-based transactions, in 
part because a cell phone can simply be wiped 
remotely if lost or stolen, adding a “greater de-
gree of security.”

However, programs like Apple Pay are still 
in their preliminary stages, the paper said. Fi-
nancial institutions focus their concern on the 
provisioning process and in-app purchasing 
fraud potential, but support the complicated 
authentication and authorization systems of 
Apple Pay.

Merchants believe the most potential ben-
efits of tokenization lie in the mobile platform, 
according to the paper. The interviews re-
vealed that merchants wanted specifications of 
the tokenization process in order for them to 
accept any individual mobile-wallet programs. 

According to the paper, USA Technologies 
will make Apple Pay available in 200,000 of its 
vending machines in 2015, and Coca Cola will 
make Apple Pay available in over 100,000 of its 
vending machines this year as well.

With the impending universal adoption of 
tokenization looming, the Merchant Advisory 
Group (MAG) recommended several ideas for 
stakeholders to help develop a universally ben-
efitting tokenization model.

Looking forward, MAG imagines an accred-
ited standards body owning and managing to-
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kenization standards that would be developed 
to support multiple business models. MAG 
also hopes that through the standardization of 
tokenization, each company will encrypt and 
limit all data captured through tokenization to 
promote the security of its users.

“Merchants want a smooth process between 
the back-end tokenization they use in their da-
tabase, and the tokenization used during the 
payment-piece of the process,” Crowe said. 
“The industry needs to work on the coordina-
tion between merchants and the banks and net-
works. … They need to work out those details.”

Crowe said though she cannot predict what 
the future of tokenization holds, Samsung and 
other networks show promise by offering mo-
bile wallets this coming year. With a little more 
education and coordination, Crowe believes 
that the industry will work out the kinks so 
tokenization can “run smoothly” across the 
board.

“Tokenization looks like something every-
one feels more secure about,” Crowe said. “The 
tokenization process works.” Q
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It might not be the way most people op-
erate, but for Audra Dainora, the more 
complicated the project, the better.
Dainora spearheaded the massive reno-

vation of Junior League of Boston’s head-
quarters on Newbury Street, a historic 
building that took over five years to com-
plete. The all-volunteer, nonprofit organiza-
tion has “vamped-up” this renovated space 
in 2015; they fill the building every day with 
1,000 all-women members and have started 
renting space at reduced rates to the sur-
rounding community.

“We wanted to create a space that re-
flected our long history in Boston, and that 
also showed we are a forward-thinking 
organization,” Dainora said of the Junior 

League of Boston’s new headquarters. “It’s 
a combination of the old and new … where 
we can develop the potential of the young 
women through community programs, vol-
unteerism and more.”

Eric Allon, partner at Bernkopf Good-
man LLP, nominated Dainora for a Women 
of FIRE award. He first met her while or-
ganizing a show-house fundraiser in Cam-
bridge as co-chairs of the project. Dainora 
said during that time Allon helped her 
“think like a lawyer, negotiate and learn 
how to approach people.”

“Audra is truly a modern-day renais-
sance woman … with three young children 
and a full career, she is very, very impres-
sive,” Allon said.

Earning her doctorate in linguistics at 
University of Chicago and doing research 
at MIT as a visiting scholar, Dainora could 
not anticipate being “thrown into” organi-
zational positions at the Junior League of 
Boston when she first joined. After plan-
ning that complicated but successful event, 
Dainora said she realized linguistics may 
not be the only thing that brings her joy.

“I was used to spending a lot of time sit-
ting at home doing research,” Dainora said. 
“I went from a person who studied alone 
all day to someone who could juggle huge 
projects all day, every day.”

Dainora didn’t stop with that fundrais-
ing event, and she continued to expand her 
knowledge of entrepreneurship and real es-
tate by running Ardent Design LLC.

 “I discovered that I loved the experience 
of running huge projects … so I started 
buying properties and renovating them,” 
Dainora said of her start with Ardent De-
sign LLC. “The more complicated a project 

or property, the more exciting it is.”
One of her crowning achievements is 

Atlantic Pizza Co., a property in Rockport 
that she renovated into an organic piz-
zeria for families and locals. Allon said 
she worked the cash register seven days a 
week when the restaurant first opened. Her 
“hands-on” approach helped get the busi-
ness find its feet, even when she had never 
experienced the ever-difficult restaurant in-
dustry beforehand.

Dainora said the Women of FIRE Award 
is a way of acknowledging the other people 
that have helped her achieve, a public rec-
ognition of the women she looked up to 
and that have had such a valuable impact 
on her life.

“I love what I do,” she said.” You have 
this one life and you have to fill that life 
with things and people that you love.” Q

AUDRA DAINORA

Audra Dainora
PRINCIPAL, ARDENT DESIGN

Women of
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“I love what I do. You have this 
one life and you have to fill 
that life with things and people 
that you love.”
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Peabody Properties has pioneered a new 
approach to solving veteran homeless-
ness through permanent housing proj-

ects throughout Massachusetts and New Jer-
sey. Partnering with both the state and federal 
veterans institutions, Peabody Properties has 
made development of supportive housing for 
homeless veterans a priority.

There are 22.5 million veterans living on the 
streets this year, according to a study by Vet-
erans Inc. Veterans of Iraq and Afghanistan are 
now twice as likely to be homeless, shown in 
Veterans Inc. statistics, with 70 percent of those 
homeless veterans having substance abuse prob-
lems. 

Betsy Collins, project manager at Peabody 
Properties, said that both the private sector and 
veteran services locally in Massachusetts have 
made great strides to address homelessness, but 
have not addressed a long-term solution on a 
larger scale.

“The openness of both state and federal veter-
ans services, and their willingness to partner with 
us (at Peabody Properties), has helped us reach 
the range of homeless veterans that are being 
affected,” Collins said. “At one of our sites the 
youngest veteran is 22 years old and the oldest is 
94. But one size doesn’t fit all when it comes to 
helping people.”

Properties such as the Pleasant Street Apart-
ments at 62 Pleasant Street in Beverly afford vet-
erans a home and the ability support themselves; 
it also includes support services within the same 
building.

“A lot of veterans in our building (Pleasant 
Street Apartments) had siphoned in and out of 
transitional housing,” Collins said. “We give them 
the opportunity to get housing upfront, giving 
them a measured peace of mind to then address 
the other underlying problems they face after 
serving our country.”

This “housing first” mentality includes support 
from an in-house social worker who is also able 
to connect the residents with local community 
services. This, in combination with subsidies to 
help with rent and cost of living, gets homeless 
veterans who qualify on their feet and into civilian 
life more smoothly.

John McKee, regional director of operations at 
Peabody Properties, said that properties such as 
Pleasant Street Apartments and Valley Brook Vil-
lage in Lyons, New Jersey – another veteran sup-
portive housing project – are a natural extension 
of affordable housing. McKee said that these proj-
ects have had great synergy with the government, 

nonprofit and for-profit worlds that no other proj-
ects have accomplished. 

“I think these projects are helping lessen vet-
eran homelessness, but that doesn’t mean afford-
able housing for veterans has had 100 percent 
penetration,” Mckee said. “There’s still need for 
more housing for veterans in Massachusetts. 
There’s improvement, but still a great need.” 

Jason Palitsch, public affairs specialist at Vet-
erans Inc., agrees with McKee and said though 
veteran homelessness is on a slight downward 
trend, it is by no means letting up.

“People don’t realize the unaddressed conse-
quences of deployment,” Palitsch said. “Because 
of their military separation, veterans don’t un-
derstand right away how their independence has 
lessened when they get home. Their networks and 
previous jobs have all moved on, and veterans are 
left with nothing but family and the onset of post-
traumatic-stress disorder (PTSD) and more.”

The recent trend in unemployment makes 
transitioning to civilian life that much harder for 
veterans. For veterans ages 18 to 20, the unem-
ployment rate is high at 18 percent.

“We (Veterans Inc.) try to be a one-stop-shop 
for veterans seeking assistance,” Palitsch said. 
“But not every veteran can be seen. The real goal 
for all veterans is independence in a living situa-
tion for the long term, like Pleasant Street.”

Will Hatley, veteran peer specialist and former 
homeless veteran, said while addressing a group 
at the Edith Nourse Rogers Veterans Hospital 
at Bedford VA Medical Center in Bedford that 
he struggled with substance abuse, PTSD and 
depression, and that homelessness was an over-
whelming additional obstacle.

“I was my own advocate,” Hatley said in his 
talk. “I continued with my PTSD support group, 
counseling and 12-step programs … and I was 
able to move into my first apartment in years. 
This was a great moment.”

Once Hatley completed his peer specialist cer-
tification, he felt he had fully reintegrated into the 
community and then became a peer vocational 
rehabilitation specialist. He went on to earn ad-
ditional certifications and employment in veteran 
support, dedicated to helping end veteran home-
lessness.

“I had found my niche,” Hatley said. “It is an 
honor to work with veterans. I see them where 
they are, and I know that I have been there. 
Where they are going, the sky is the limit.” Q

Jess Pitocco is a writer for The Warren Group, publisher 
of Bay State Apartment Owner.
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RENT NOW, 
BUY LATER

Millennial Takeover

Agents Say The Youngest 
Generation Will Buy When 
It Is Ready

There’s no doubt in my mind that Millennials want the ‘American dream’ 
of homeownership. … Deep down I think they aren’t ready to commit; they 
are too smart to buy a home they can’t afford.” 
— Candace Adams, president and CEO, Berkshire Hathaway HomeServicesl
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According to the MacArthur Founda-
tion’s 2015 survey, “How Housing Matters,” 
67 percent of Millennials are renters, but 
more than half, or 53 percent, of Millenni-
als view homeownership as a high priority 
for them personally.

“The average first-time homebuyer is in 
their early 30s in Connecticut,” said Can-
dace Adams, president and CEO of Berk-
shire Hathaway HomeServices.

According to the MacArthur Founda-
tion’s 2015 survey, 88 percent of Millennials 
see a bright and optimistic future in their 
reach; however, 77 percent believe that own-
ing a home will be harder for them com-
pared to previous generations 

“Ten to 20 years ago, people thought that 
buying a home was the best investment you 
could make for your future,” said Timothy 
Warren Jr., CEO of The Warren Group, pub-
lisher of The Commercial Record. 

After the long recession and real estate 
slump, Millennials are feeling discouraged; 
“it’s not the world’s best investment any-
more,” Warren said.

Warren said that often, the Millennial 
generation finds itself geographically jump-
ing around to move ahead in their careers. 
As a result, the flexibility of renting out-
weighs the long-term investment of buying 
a home.

“People today have the desire to get 
ahead, and they can’t do that by staying in 
one place,” Warren said. “Those days are 
gone; companies are less loyal to their em-
ployees,” and employees are less likely to be 
loyal in return.

Warren said condominiums will be the 
new pathway for first-time buyers to enter 
the housing market, where an affordable 
single-family home close to a good job is 
pretty much a unicorn.

Student Debt A Heavy Burden
Among the obstacles Millennials face, stu-

dent loan debt is one of the most daunting. 

The average student loan debt for the 
class of 2013 in Connecticut was $30,191, 
according to the Institute for College Ac-
cess and Success. 

“It’s not a bad credit situation for Mil-
lennials; it’s student loans that are the big-
gest barrier to homeownership,” said Jesse 
Gnazzo, assistant vice president of sales at 
McCue Mortgage in New Britain. “It’s the 
debt-to-income ratio. Student loans have 
become pretty outrageous. … It’s harder 
for Millennials to repay those loans based 
on their income out of college, which 
knocks out their buying power in today’s 
market.”

New college alums are gravitating to-
wards job opportunities in Stamford, New 
Haven or other Connecticut cities where 
apartment complexes are being built.

Statewide, apartment rents have gone 
up by 2 percent in the last three months, at 
an average rental price of $900, according 
to Trovit realty data. 

“As rents get higher, condo purchase 
may start to look more attractive to those 
same people,” Warren said, adding that 
condo prices might move up in tandem 
with rents, another warning sign for poten-
tial Millennial renters and buyers.

“Let’s face it; this group of potential 
homebuyers has always had a computer in 
front of them,” Gnazzo said. “They have 
easier access to all the negative press about 
home-buying that makes them more cau-
tious than Generation X was.”

Due to the recent recession, “Millennials 
are skeptical [of owning] too much stuff,” 
said Linda O’Koniewski, co-broker and 
owner of Melrose, Mass.-based Re/Max 
Leading Edge. “They enjoy their freedom 
and not having a solid or aggressive ca-
reer path.”

According to O’Koniewski, Millennials 
are dismissing the houses they can afford 
because they have too high an expectation 
for their first home, but there are ways for 

agents to combat those sky-high expecta-
tions. 

“You can put makeup on a house; it’s 
called staging,” she said. “Most buyers 
don’t have any vision … buyers are shal-
low, and staging helps them fall in love 
with what they could have.”

It’s the duty and responsibility of a good 
real estate agent to teach Millennials what 
a good investment is, how to buy smart and 
how to build equity, she added. 

Millennials Explode
The future of Millennial homebuyers is 

not without its challenges. However, hous-
ing experts say Millennials will start to tran-
sition away from ever-increasing rents and 
scummy landlords soon enough.

“As Millennials become and feel more 
secure in the next five years, they will ex-
plode into the home-buying market,” 
Gnazzo said. “Eventually, rents will go so 
high that Millennials will be saying, ‘I think 
it’s cheaper to buy a house.’”

Adams predicts that Millennials will start 
to flood the Connecticut housing market, 
but right now thinks they are caught in 
the crosshairs of financial burden from 
student loans and the necessity of job flex-
ibility.

“There’s no doubt in my mind that Mil-
lennials want the ‘American dream’ of 
homeownership. … Deep down I think 
they aren’t ready to commit; they are too 
smart to buy a home they can’t afford,” Ad-
ams said. 

“If 60 is the new 50, then 30 is the new 20 
… If we’re resetting the clock back by 10 
years, then we must be more patient with 
Millennials,” said Amy Tierce, regional 
vice president of Needham, Mass.-based 
Wintrust Mortgage.

Furthermore, and in good news for the 
industry, Tierce believes real estate will be 
an attractive career destination for Millen-
nials, once they get over the past 10 years 
of the bruised and battered memories of 
the real estate industry.

“There’s just a delay … everyone is 
throwing up their hands, wanting Millen-
nials to buy houses right away. But I think 
they’re being hysterical … Millennials 
are renters for now, homeowners later,” 
Tierce said.  Q

While it’s become popular to lament those lazy twenty-
somethings who won’t move out of their parents’ 

basements, buy houses and get the economy moving already, 
agents say Millennial homebuyers will jump into the market when 
they’re ready – and that interest may be stronger than expected.
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